
 

 

     

 

 

 

VOLUNTEERING NEWSLETTER                     Issue No. 1   Spring 2018

Welcome to our first Volunteering Newsletter.  We try to keep up to date with our activities 
on our website pages but many members may not be aware of quite how much our dedicated 
team of heritage volunteers do.  Here we can give you more detail and also give them an 
opportunity to tell you about their work.  You will find a full list of our past and present 
projects below. 

Currently we have 19 volunteers involved in activities as varied as cataloguing British Rail 
uniform at the East Anglian Railway Museum or garden creation at two National Trust 
properties - Bourne Mill and Grange Barn, Coggeshall. The former is now well established (and 
well worth a visit if you haven’t seen it) and the latter is at the planning stages. 

Our heritage volunteering projects at Bourne Mill, Colchester and Ipswich Museums Service, 
Coggeshall Abbey and the Munnings Museum got under way in 2014 under the expert 
guidance of Heritage Volunteer Coordinator Evelyne Bell (now Essex Area Representative for 
Heritage Volunteering).  Later when I took over from Evelyne we were pleased to volunteer 
with two more organisations, the National Trust in Coggeshall (Paycocke’s and Grange Barn) 
and, most recently, the East Anglian Railway Museum.  Many of these projects are ongoing, 
including work with the Munnings Art Museum in Dedham, where a number of volunteers 
have worked with Jenny Hand, the Director, since 2015 cataloguing paintings, press cuttings, 
furniture, and rosettes.  Last year new volunteers joined the team to help digitise a grand 
index of Munnings’ paintings both at the Museum and elsewhere.  Other volunteers act as 
room stewards, welcoming visitors and giving more information about the paintings and the 
house. 

Karen Swain, a longstanding volunteer, has been working on the press cuttings collection and 
writes here about her work. 

 
 
 

                                   



 

 

Sir Alfred Munnings 
Notes from the Archive 

 

  
Lady Munnings         Press Cuttings 

 
Sir Alfred Munnings was a complex and gifted man.  As a child he displayed a precocious ability 
for drawing horses, as a man his equestrian portraiture brought him international fame and 
wealth. Over 1000 examples of his work are now owned by The Munnings Art Museum at 
Castle House in Dedham, Essex where he lived and worked for 40 years.  The museum, 
established in 1961 by his widow, Violet, Lady Munnings, has an annual changing exhibition 
of his art, open to the public. 

Castle House is a treasure trove of personal items such as press cuttings, (the earliest going 
back to 1911), the contents of the house, some 650 paintings, drawings, sporting trophies, 
painting paraphernalia, and much besides. Since Jenny Hand became Director of the Museum 
this material is being recorded and digitised with the intention of creating a comprehensive 
database of every facet of this remarkable man’s life. 

My role in this process was to create a spreadsheet listing all the press cuttings collected by 
his mother from 1911 and later by his widow, Lady Munnings. 

I record the title of the publication together with the date, headline and author.  I also write a 
brief synopsis of the press cutting and note the title of any painting which may be mentioned.  
This spreadsheet has some 2800 lines and can now be consulted and used for reference 
purposes.  Marcia Whiting, who curated the special in-house exhibition ‘Munnings & the River’ 
for 2017, found it helpful for her monograph accompanying this exhibition. 

‘Munnings & the River’ continues in 2018. The museum will also be celebrating the 250th 
anniversary of the Royal Academy with a series of displays exploring Munnings’ relationship 
with the Academy from his first submissions to the Summer Exhibition in 1899 through to his 
election as its President in 1944.   

Karen Swain 
 

 

 

 



 

 

EAST ANGLIAN RAILWAY MUSEUM 

 
The Goods Shed 

 
A new project has just started at the East Anglian Railway Museum 
Based at Chappel and Wakes Colne, The East Anglian Railway Museum is a real nostalgia trip 
for train travellers of a certain age and houses exhibits and displays to interest all ages.  
Among the many exhibits visitors can see the station master’s office, a former W. H. Smith 
bookstall, and old Victorian carriages being painstakingly restored to their former glory in the 
Engine Shed. 

There are atmospheric Victorian buildings and working signal boxes which relate the story of 
an era when the railway was the largest employer in the region.  The museum preserves not 
just our railway heritage but also a whole social history connected with it. 

And there is much more in the archive including a comprehensive array of railway uniforms 
and everyday clothing from various periods.  Behind the scenes two Arts Society volunteers 
have just begun working with the collection doing condition reports, researching and 
cataloguing the items under the supervision of the new part-time Curator.  The idea is to use 
these for future display or for volunteers to wear. 

This, we hope, will be a preliminary to other social history projects involving the permanent 
displays and the possibility of researching temporary exhibitions - Trips to the Seaside; World 
War II in the local area; and a temporary display to go with 1940s Day in May. 

 

          
Susan Hobson and Pam Hoh with a Doorman’s Frock Coat from a Station Hotel    

 



 

 

HERITAGE VOLUNTEERING -  HOST ORGANISATIONS AND PROJECTS  
 
 

     
 
Paycocke’s House Coggeshall    Grange Barn, Coggeshall  Colchester Castle Museum 
 Inventory Marking the House              Creating a Monastic   Making Historical Costume 
Collection   Border Garden   Costume, Roman glass and 

Coin conservation 
 
In the past Heritage Volunteers have been involved in conservation projects with Colchester 
Castle and Hollytrees Museums, repacking costume, dress accessories and dolls. Another 
team of volunteers helped to repack and catalogue Roman coins and glass.  Last year we 
participated in a short-term project helping Museum staff involved in education work make 
their own historical costumes.  Historical interpretation for museum collections can take 
many different forms and at Colchester Castle Museum staff have found that dressing in role 
– be it an Iron Age king, a Roman soldier or a Norman lady - is a very successful means of 
engaging with visitors who have little historical knowledge and find difficulty relating to 
artefacts, but who can respond to history interpreted in this way. 
 

    
 
Coggeshall Abbey    Munnings Art Museum  Bourne Mill  
Guiding     Cataloguing and Stewarding  Researching the Mill’s 

       History and Gardening   
  
Coggeshall Abbey, a private home, is a Medieval Manor House and dates from the 12th and 
13th centuries. It is built on the site of the former Sauvignac Abbey, founded in 1140 by King 
Stephen and his wife Matilda.  During its 900-year history the Abbey has had many different 
owners, including Sir Thomas Seymour, brother of King Henry VIII’s wife Jane, and later the 
Paycocke family, important wool merchants in 16th century Coggeshall.   One of the great 
features of The Abbey is its early and very fine medieval brickwork; these bricks are possibly 
the earliest in England, there being little recorded evidence of brick production elsewhere in 
the country at that time.  Arts Society Colchester volunteers act as guides at the Abbey during 
the summer.   



 

 

PRACTICAL COURSES AND STUDY DAYS    

A number of organisations in the Region run programmes of practical courses throughout the 
year.  Some of the following upcoming courses and events may be of interest to Arts Society 
Colchester members and volunteers. See individual websites for annual programmes and 
further details of how to apply. 

WARNER TEXTILE ARCHIVE, warnertextilearchive.co.uk.   

Runs several day workshops/courses per month 

Friday 16 March 10am - 1pm   Zip Brooches (Beginners upwards) 

Friday 13 April 10am - 4pm  Tapestry Weaving (Beginners upwards) 
 

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES, COGGESHALL, www.schooloftextiles.co.uk 

Study Days and Open Day in March 

Saturday 3 March 2018 10am - 12.45pm Buried Treasures: early Coptic and Peruvian 
textiles  

Tuesday 13 March 2018 10am - 4pm Images in Nature: Melinda Berkovitz Workshop 
 
Saturday 24 March 2018 2pm - 4pm The Cambridgeshire Guild of Weavers Spinners & 
Dyers Open Day 
 
THE ARTS SOCIETY itself holds occasional practical courses (such as an Introduction to Book 
Conservation) either at Guilford Street or regionally.   It is hoped to organise a course on Gold 
Work for Embroiderers (Beginners and Improvers) in the Essex Region later in the year.   
Please contact Rosy Evans, rosybrokeevans@yahoo.com, if you are interested. 

FRIENDS OF COLCHESTER MUSEUM  

As you will know the Museum moved its collection of artefacts held in storage from the 
Resources Centre last year.  The collection is now housed elsewhere in purpose built 
premises.  On 24 April at 7.30 pm Tom Hodgson from Colchester Museum Service will give a 
talk for The Friends of Colchester Museum on Moving to Heckworth Close, the practicalities 
of moving from A to B.  Talks are held at Lion Walk Church, Lion Walk, Colchester and are 
open to non-members.  Admission £4.  Tickets can be bought on the door 

ESSEX GARDENS TRUST, www.essexgardenstrust.org.uk 

Saturday 24 March 2018 2.30pm Talk on Copped Hall, Bringing the Gardens Back to Life. 

All lectures are held at Writtle University College, Chelmsford. Further details and how to 
book can be found on the Events Page at Essex Garden Trust.   

Rosy Evans      rosybrokeevans@yahoo.com 
Heritage Volunteering Coordinator 
The Arts Society Colchester 


